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“SOMETIMES I WISH
| WERE A LAWYER,

WHITEY”
“WELL, BLACKIE, WE'VE
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EVERY WORTHWHILE
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FALL and WINTER

OLF DATES

December

27-30 Thirty-fifth Annual Mid-Winter
Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.

28 Third Annual Christmas Tournament
for Women, Pinehurst N.C.

31 Sixteenth Annual Father and Son
Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.

January 1938
7-10 Los Angeles $8000.00 Open (Los

Angeles, C.C. probably) Los Angeles,
Calif.

10-14 Lake Worth Tournament,
Beach, Fla.

15-16 Santa Monica $4000.00 Open Santa
Monica, Calif.

21-23 Pasadena $3000,00 Open Brook-
side C.C. Pasadena, California.

24-28 Annual Mid Winter Championship
Meee de Leon Cup) St. Augustine,
Fla.

28-30 Oakland $5000.00 open Oakland
California.

February
1-4 33rd Annual St. Valentine’s Tourna-
ment for Women, Pinehurst, N.C.

4-6 Sacramento $3000.00 Open Sacra-
mento, Calif.

7-11 Women’s Palm Beach Champion-
ship, Palm Beach, Fla.

8-11 34th Annual February Tournament,
Pinehurst, N.C.

11-13 San Francisco $5000.00 Open
Match Play Tourney San Francisco,
Calif.

8-12 Ormond Beach Championship, Or-
mond Beach, Florida.

14-19 National Championship of Club
Champions, St. Augustine, Florida.

14-18 South Florida Championship,
Palm Beach, Florida.

19-20 Bing Crosby $3000.00 Open,
Rancho Santa Fe, California.

22-26 Women’s South Atlantic Cham-
pionship, Ormond Beach, Fla.

23 34th Annual “Tin Whistle” Tourna-
ment Pinehurst, N.C.

Palm

 (Continued on page 23)
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MANOR
PINEHURST

A liveable hotel that re-

flects the Atmosphere of

a fine home. Comfortably

furnished and with a

tradition of hospitality

which satisfies an ex-

clusive clientele.

ALL ROOMS WITH BATH

UNEXCELLED CUISINE

COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

MODERATE RATES

OPEN NOVEMBER TO MAY

Ownership Management
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To Our Friends in

CANADA
When Wintry Winds Turn your Thoughts

Southward Please rememberthat

The Commissioners of Wilmington,

North Carolina

and the

Wilmington, Chamber of Commerce

Invite you to “COME DOWN”
WHERE—Golf maybe played on two fine 18 hole courses;
WHERE—THE SOUTH BEGINS”for a Visit to the City;
WHERE—Winter and Summer Merge with an average tem

perature of 63 degrees;
WHERE-—Salt and fresh water fishing is exceptionally good
WHERE—Theroads are fine for motoring; 3
WHERE~—Bathing at the nearby beaches is invigorating for

many months of the year;
WHERE—Manypoints of historical lore and tradition may be

ascertained ; ;
WHERE—Citizens are always glad to extend every possible

courtesy to visitors;

and finally
Last But Not Least—Every degree of friendship
and welcome is extended our friends from other

Cities.

For pamphlets, maps and other general information address

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
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OUR FRONT COVER

Appearing on our Front Cover
this month is Victoria’s great left-
handed player who this year has
compiled a record for himself which
rivals the hest in the country. He
recently won the B. C. Open champ-
ionship from a very strong field
at the Oak Bay Club in Victoria.
He is also the Victoria City and
District titlist. Todd went to the
semi-finals of the Canadian Ama-
teur Championship at Ottawa and
was only eliminated by Sandy
Somerville, the eventual winner.
Todd is over six feet, blond, twenty-
four years old, in the hardware sup-
ply business, and a keen student
of the game. He has been three
times a member of B. C.’s Willing-
don Cup teams. Heis undoubtedly
Canada’s ranking left-handed player
and for that matter probably one
of the best portsiders in the game

anywhere,

yr
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er is published monthly. ‘
incorporated Golf and Sx

and its successor G
arden City Press and is e

vale, Quebec.
the year. Sing

Chis publication was begun in
cial Sports, a weekly golfing

olf and Sports Illustrated, It is printed
ntered as second class mail at the Post
Subscriptions in Canada and the United

and has
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ae PINES INN

AND COTTAGES

NORTH CAROLINASOUTHERN PINES

  
This famous hotel, offers everything you ever

dreamed avacation should hold. Situated in the
very heart of the sandhills and the beautiful city
of Southern Pines.

 

RIDING TENNIS

POLO GOLF SHOOTING

RACING GYMKHANA

M. Eli plan Wis RaINGsi Res. Manager
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GUIDING YOU SOUTH
Canadian Golfer herewith presents a list of
outstanding stopping places in the South.
They represent the spots which we suggest

for their excellence both as places to see
and perfect rendezvous for play.   

VIRGINIA

HOT SPRINGS,
The Homestead

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
The Greenbrier

STAUNTON

The Tavern
Stonewall Jackson

  

  

  

365DAYS OF GOLF AT PINEHURST RICHMOND,
Murphys Hotel

 

Pinehurst’s dry, invigorating climate makes it possible to play golf Hotal jokn Marshall
the year round. There are three superb 18-hole courses, with perfect ;
grass greens and green fairways, all created by Donald Ross, well- ROANOKE,
known golf architect. No. 2 course is internationally famous, and

Hotel Patrick Henry

  

  
 

  
 

   

    

  

Summerville, South Carolina

and sporty. No. 1 is a challenge to veteran or novicealike.

your auto byrail at lowcost.

’Phone Plaza 3-9320—or write General Office, Pinehurst,

 

OVERNIGHT BY TRAIN FROM NEW YORK

     
So 3 finite. ee Ss

EST INN A virgin forest of Long Leaf
PINE FOR 9 Pine in the midst of which re

poses the Pine Forest Inn. A

glittering jewel of southern

charm, unique, historical yet

modern, the famous hotel’s environment reflects memories of the visits

of Teddy Roosevelt and William Howard Taft.

Amongst majestic pines, Spanish moss and flowering shrubs on the
winding walks, breathing in the perfumeof the Azaleas and Japonicas.

200 Rooms & Bath. 50 Acres of Forest and Garden. Mineral Water from our own
Wells. GOLF: Twenty seven Holes, playable all Year. TENNIS~HUNTING—

RIDING—FISHING

S. JOHN LITTLEGREEN,General Manager

Also operating LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HOTEL CHATTANOOGA 6S. C.

from the back tees is entirely a champion’s layout. No. 3 is scenic

Overnight in thru Pullmans via Seaboard Railway. Ly. N. Y. Penn.
Sta. 6.05 P.M.—arrive Pinehurst 8 A.M. Lowroundtrip fares. Ship

For booklet CG and information, call E. C. Mignard, Hotel aca New York

Ialert.

 

Roanoke Hotel

OLD POINT COMFORT,
Chamberlain Hotel

NORFOLK,
The Monticello

VIRGINIA BEACH,
The Cavalier Hotel

NORTH CAROLINA

GREENSBORO,
Sedgefield Inn

SOUTHERNPINES,
Pine Needles Inn
Highland Pines Inn
Mid Pines Club

PINEHURST,
The Carolina
The Manor
Pine Crest Inn

 
| Holly Inn

| WILMINGTON,
Cape Fear Hotel

SOUTH CAROLINA

§ CAMDEN,
Hobkirk Inn
Court Inn

AIKEN,

| Highland Park Hotel
Wilcox’s
Henderson Hotel

| CHARLESTON,
Fort Sumter Hotel
Hotel Frances Marion
Villa Margherita

SUMMERVILLE
Pine Forest Inn 2

CEORGIA

AUGUSTA,
Forest Hills Hotel
Partridge Inn
Bon Air Hotel

ATLANTA,
Atlanta Biltmore
Ansley Hotel

(Continued on page 24) 
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Something new and different in the way of golf courses is seen above,
This is the Ponte Vedra course which was practically carved out of the
shoreline on the Florida coast between Jacksonville and St. Augustine.
The lagoons and islands areall artificial. The former are stocked with
numbers of sea bass. Herbert Strong, designer of St. Andrews East
and Manoir Richelieu in Quebec was the architect at Ponte Vedra

BASS IN THE ROUGH —- AT PONTE VEDRA
those who knowtheresorts of

the southland the opening of a
new one is scarcely worthy of a
great deal of notice unless there is
about it a distinguishing quality.
With this in mind we wishto intro-
duce to our readers one of Florida’s
newest and perhaps most uniquely
appealing winter vacation centers.

Completion of The Inn at Ponte
Vedra Beach, midway between Jack-
sonville and St. Augustine, Florida,
has provided the outstanding resort
news of the season and promises to
focus the attention of the fashion-
able tourist world on this smart,col-
orful new playground.
The Inn was completed just in

time for this season’s travel and of-
fers a striking newconception of
Florida resort pleasures. Both Ponte
Vedra Beach and The Inn werecre-
ated as a resort. To build them roll-
ing stretch of palm-crowned beach
dunes was transformed into a bril-
liant pleasure ground for vacation-
ists.
The Inn faces the Atlantic and one

of the finest beaches in the world.

The beach is 600 feet wide at low
tide, smooth as abilliard table and
firm enough for driving.
Of immediate interest to Cana-

dians is the golf course. It is the
workof an old friend in the person
of the one and only Herbert Strong.
Strong, the genius behind the great
Manoir Richelieu Course at Murray
Bay and the equally grand St. An-
drews east layout in Quebec, has in
these achievements, etched his ar-
tistry deeply on eastern Canadians.
He is recognized as one of the best
and perhaps the most daring ofgolf
architects.

At Ponte Vedra Strong excells
himself!
The course is renownedas one of

the South’s sportiest. Twice it has
been the scene of the U.S. Open
Championship sectional qualifying
rounds. Par of 71 makes onereally
stop, look, and listen. The layout is
gouged out of the shore line running
with the ocean only some two hun-
dred yards from the water. When
we say “gouged” this is quiteliteral
for the greatest features of the

course are the great canals, islands,

and water hazards which have been

dug and constructed thenfilled with

water from aninland coastal canal
system. With such possibilities and
Strong at the helm theresult is al-
ways interesting and generally
amazing. These lagoons are stocked
with sea bass and hencewill attract

many disgusted golfers and ardent
fishermen. The 1938 Southern Ama-
teur Championship will be played on
the Ponte Vedra links. Two nine
hole putting courses and oneof the
nations few nine-hole pitch and putt
course feature the golfing facilities

of the community. The courseis

slightly landward from the Inn. To
ease of the minds of intended visit-

ors the course boasts three sets of

tees.

3etween the beach andthelinks

cluster the beautifully appointed Inn
buildings. The luxurious guest cot-

tages are conveniently apart from

the spacious central building toas-
sure complete privacy and quiet.

(Continued on page 23)
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THE MID SOUTH RESORT WITH EVERY WITH FIRST CLASS HOTELS & COTTAGES
FACILITY. EIGHT GOLF COURSES. AMID THE LONG CRAP PINES
RIDING POLO STEEPLECHASES RACING PLAN TO SPEND YOUR WINTER

TENNIS HUNTING SHOOTING WHERE IT IS ALWAYS SPRINGTIME
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North

Carolina

Pine Needles IJnn
Mid-way Between Southern Pines and Pinehurst, N.C.

The newest and only completely fireproof resort hotel in the central Carolinas

 

 

hie

Our greatest advertisement is what our guests, young and old, have to say about us

18 hole Donald Ross golf course starts from the hotel

For further information and rates apply to

EMMETT E. BOONE,Mgr.
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2. HOTELS RIGHT ON THE COURSES —

 
SCENE AT SEDGEFIELD INN
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: HE
Summer Vacation ¢o04d
this Winter old

Su M-

mer time seems to be the accepted
portion of year for most vacations
in this Hemisphere. The reason for
this is that folks reckon to have
more freedom for a diversity of
amusement just because by the law
of averages there’s likely to be bet-

ter weather in that season. This
tendency harkens back a long time
to a primarybiological urge—name-

ly the instinct of all living creatures

to seek the warmth of the sun.

Modernlife has forced man into
the habit of living comparatively

isolated from the sun for prolonged
periods. As a result when urban
man gets his quota of health-giving
sun-rays the act in most cases, has

to be premeditated. In fact it is
growingly an oddity to return from
a vacation without a tan—orat least
a burn. The tan is considered the
badge of proof that the summerva-
cation was a success. For many a
winter tan falls into the classifica-
tion of a luxury.

But a winter coat of tan todayis
no longer necessarily a proof of
great wealth any more than of in-
genuity. For Canadians it is obtain-
able quite easily and inexpensively
on the snow-and-sun-clad hills and
mountains where on skiis each win-
ter a great thrill is in store. For

1. An impressive stand of pine on the great
Forest Hills course in Augusta Ga. A
match between Peggy Wattles and the
long-hitting Marion Miley.—2. Here at
the Sedgefield Inn in Greensboro N.C.
is illustrated the general plan of the south-
ern resorts which brings the golf course
right to the hotel door. Sedgefield was
Tony Manero’s former course.—3. The
Wilmington Country Club, stopping point
on the famous and beautiful Ocean High-
way to the south which boasts fine golf
plus a diversity of holiday interests.

 
3. OCEAN HIGHWAY ROUTE OFFERS GOLF— SCENE AT WILMINGTON
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4, Daytona Beach, scene of speed records,
most famous of Florida’s surf communities,
lends a grand touch of change for the
south-going Canadian golfer. Daytona has
its own fine courses.—5. The Pinehurst
Clubhouse—set upon a hillock majectically
bathed in the sun—overlooking its four
magnificent courses. The capital of south-
ern golf.—6. Bermuda’s golf courses lend
a variety to the golfer’s experience. The
wind and rolling nature of golf on this
glorious winter island are a great treat

which await the visitor.

those who are not content to say
adieu to their golf for a full seven
months, a winter tan won on the
ultra smart courses of the South-
land attracts numerous Canadians
annually and has becomeincreasing-
ly popular.

More and more Canada’s golfing
populace is beginning to take a por-
tion of its summervacation during
the winter when the sun’s vitalizing
rays are most needed. There is a
threefold reason for this increase.
First, the winter in Canadais long
and arduous, minimizing the sport
activities for many whoeither do
not indulge or are not able to par-
ticipate in winter sport! For them
the winter marks a lowebbin phys-
ical reserve.
The golfer who finds Canada’s

summer peerless for golf anyway
also finds it logical some time dur-
ing winter to scamper to a climate
where golf is then possible. The
benefit of winter golf to one’s game
and the experience of playing the
South’s great golf courses is now

recognized by a large part of the
golfing population. Last but not
least, for most people the expenseof
a winter trip to the golfing resorts
of the south has now come within
the range of many whoa fewyears
back could never have venturedinto
the “‘boom-wracked” South, simply
because prices were then _prohibi-
tive. The boom period followed by
the depression nowfinds the South

(Continued on page 19)

4. BEACHES UNEXCELLED — SCENE AT DAYTONA
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GOLFING CITADEL — SCENE AT PINEHURST

 

6. SEASIDE GOLF — SCENE IN BERMUDA
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GOLF NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
THE WINTER FAIRWAY SEASON BECKONS -—-

OFFERING MUCH TO SNOW BOUND CANADIANS

 
2. TIME OFF FROM GOLF — AN EVENING’S BAG

re ee

The South’s Golfing Interest Awake again

UTSTANDINGgolf championships will be played
during the 1938 Southern seasonat three leading

Florida East Coast resorts—Palm Beach, St. Augus-
tine and Ormond Beach—according to official an-
nouncement.

The coming campaign on these courses will be in-
augurated with the holding of the Lake Worth tourna-
ment at Palm Beach, January 10 to 14, and will ter-
minate with the fourth annual National Amateur-
Professional Best Ball Match Play Championshipat St.
Augustine, March 16 to 20.

The National Championship of Club Champions, for
the Walter J. Travis Memorial Trophy, one of the lead-
ing amateur competitions of the Florida season, will be
staged for the eleventh year in succession at St. Au-
gustine, February 14 to 19. Last season’s winner was
Charles Whitehead, of Jamesburg, N.J.

The outstanding women’s tournaments of early 1938
will start with the Championship of Palm Beach, Feb-
ruary 7 to 11. The South Atlantic Championship is
booked for the Ormond Beach Golf Club, February 22
to 26, and the Florida East Coast Championship, for
the Mrs. Wm. R. Kenan, Jr. Trophy, is listed for St.
Augustine Links, March 1 to 5.

Pinehurst Plans to Start the Season

Horton Smith, Paul Runyan, Tommy Armour and
Babe Didrikson wil! lead a delegation of major and

minor league professional golfers into Pinehurst in
November where they will tune up for the winter
tournament circuit and play in the 17th Annual Mid-
South events, November 16 to 19.

Miss Mildred (Babe) Didrikson, world famous

woman athlete who nowdevotes herself to professional
golf and outdrives most of her male opponentswill play
as a partner of Tommy Armourin the pro-pro bestball
competition November 16 and 17. An individual 36
hole event for amateurs and pros will be played Novem-
ber 18 and 19.

Miss Didrikson will decide in Pinehurst if she con-
siders her game good enough to play the winter tour
against the male competition. She will play a number
of exhibitions in North Carolina.

Pinehurst’s Mid-South events are the only tourna-
ments on the November schedule for the tournament
professionals and a numberof them plan to make these
championship courses their training ground during a
portion of November, before hitting the long trail to
Florida, California, Texas and back to the Atlantic
Coast.

1. Canadians going south will see the greatest professional golf-
ers playing for high stakes up and down both of the South’s
coasts, the above picture of (1. to r.) Lawson Little. Paul Ru-
nyan, Johnny Revolta, and Henry Picard was taken at the
Miami Biltmore Hotel at the time of the $10,000 tournament.
2. This “catch and bag” was made after dinner in the evening at
Charleston S.C. Golfers wholike a little fishing or shooting in

the off moments will find everything they desire here.
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3. Mr. and Mrs. Loran E. Baker of Yarmouth N.S., honeymoon-
ing in Bermuda. Both are enthusiastic golfers. Mrs. Baker form-
erly Miss Babs Creighton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Creighton of Yarmouth was former Maritime Champion an1
runner-up for that title this year. She played a round at the

Belmont Manor Course while in Bermuda.
4. Jules Huot, famous Canadian professional, seen in last sea-
son’s Nassau Championship playing with Leonard Dobson in the
foreground. Huot’s home is Quebec, but he yearly leads the Cana-
dian pros into the south. Dick Borthwick stellar Toronto profes-
sional, Arthur MacPherson, Montreal, Gordon Brydson Toronto,
Charlie Murray of Montreal, Sam Kerr Toronto, Lou Cumming
Toronto, and Stan Horne, Canadian professional champion from
Ottawa, are among the Canadian stars who seek the southern

sun in the off season.

Horton Smith intends to do some resting here after
heading a foursome of experts over 30,000 miles of con-
stant tournament and exhibition play during recent
months.

“The boys feel,” writes Smith, “that if they can get
going over the championship courses in Pinehurst they
will be ready for any test required during the winter
campaign.”

Monty may Prove Himself This Winter

Now that John Montague no longer has anything to
fear from making public appearances as a golfer his
first start against professional competition will be one
of the most interesting events in the history of Amer-
ican golf,

Montague’s friends, including some of the ace sports
writers, have given the man high praise and lauded
him in such a Hollywood style that the hand-wrought,
recorded deeds of Harry Cooper, Ralph Guldahl, Denny
Shute and other champions have been made to appear
insignificant in comparison.

It was not Montague’s fault that his reputation was
glorified beyond that of any professional in golf, but
he is now placed in the position of demonstrating that
“it’s true what they say about Monty.” He will give a
great thrill to golfers and the tournament pros a real
“break” if he plays in at least twelve recognized open
events in the next year.

If he deserves to be rated aboveall other golfers he
can prove it, and if he does not merit such a rating, he
will be considered a good sportsman by giving the pro-
fessionals who have slaved to build-up reputations the
“hard way”, a chance to set the public at ease as to
“Who’s Who”in big time golf.
One great American golfer who has suffered in com-

parison because of the Montague “raves” is Harry
Cooper, wholacks the sensational features of the Mon-
tague career but looks like a million dollars in the
record books. Harry never knocked a robin redbreast
off a telegraph wire at 100 paces, but he has holed more
“birdies” when the cash wason the line than any other
golfer.
Ralph Guldahl pulled himself out of poverty lane with

a flock of remarkable rounds when official scorers had
their pencils in their hands yet this year’s Open cham-
pion couldn’t draw the crowd the way Monty did when
he tried his ill-fated Benefit Game with Babe Ruth,
Mrs. Anneberg, and Miss Didrickson in Long Island in
the beginning of November. In fact, everything con-
sidered, there never was an athlete who did solittle
officially and at the same time was so apparently ac-
cepted as the best in his field.

This winter may see the question settled for certain
as to Montague’s real golfing stature. It will be expec-
ted that his will be the hard road for every professional
whotees off this winter in any of the southern events
which Monty enters will be gunning most particularly
for the amateur giant from the West Coast.

(Continued on page 19)
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4. CANADIAN PROFESSIONALS GO SOUTH
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UR W. D. “Bill” Taylor returned recently from a
four week trip through the south with a worthy

slant on golf. Mr. Taylor hit practically all the major
sport centres of the winter holiday watering grounds
below the Mason and Dixon line. He greeted us with
the assertion that what he had seen in these places
proves to himconclusively that golf IS NOT A YOUNG
MAN’S GAME.

“Certainly golf has past the stage where anyone
thinks of it as belonging to the oldsters in respect to
playing ability.” This much is granted, Taylor con-
tinues, “for through greater muscular agility the

younger man can naturally develop a stronger game.
Championships today are seldom won by men over
thirty-five years of age for this reason.
What seems to be a paradox upto this point is per-

haps explained in my observations at the southern
golfing centres this fall. For the most part the early
arrivals at these smart resorts are men whoare anxious
for the winter golf season to be under way—success-
ful men of middle age and older. They are the keenest

golfers one can imagine. They play the game well, not
par, but just as proficiently as do open champions,
only in their own scoring range. It is their mature at-

titude blended with the pure andserious pleasure which
golf means to them which recently struck me. Most
young men play golf to become expert at the game.
Older men want to be good too, but in a different way.
They enjoy taking a few dimes from ‘Old Doc’’, their
pet opponent, or in anespecially good match, like to
emerge the winner. To them, however, ambitionis sec-
ondary to their appreciation of fellowship. Golf for
them provides a testing ground where prowess is re-
spected, technique sought, and kindred personalities
found and cherished.

Golf in the beginning had but one rule. This divided

all circumstances sharply into right and wrong. The
fact is significant in bringing out the point. Does it
not seem apparent that a game originally conceived
along’ such lines was intended for the mature gentle-
man? One upon whose judgment rested his own fate
when any question might arise. Is it not true that the
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GOLF IS AN OLDER MAN'S GAME
GAME GOES BACK TO THE MEN WHO MADEIT

By H. R. PICKENS Jr.

A group of veteran golfers who
most aptly illustrate the accom-
panying article. Deep is_ their
appreciation of the opportuni-
ties afforded through the grand
old Scottish pastime. They are
S. L. McKay, Sarnia, George S.
Lyon, Toronto, H. P. Baker, To-
ronto Secretary of the Seniors
Association, Jos. D. Ogilvie,
Brantford, Thomas Rennie,
Rosedale. The picture was taken
at the recent Canadian Senior
championship in Toronto —a
tournament where golf is really
played and enjoyed at its best.

rule book seldom comes into evidence except whenit is
important to differentiate between the winner and the
loser—or to keep one player from taking advantage

of the other. This thought is most disappointing.
Until some ten years ago golf was an old man’s

game. With headlines and national publicity for great-
ness at the game, young men began to play. Soonit
became generally realized that here was one of the
most difficult sports which man hadyet devised. Still
more did the challenge go out for young mento play
the game. The newlong distance balls and clubs, the
attractive club life, the opportunity to meet the right
people—all were attractive to any youth who couldhit
the ball a bit straighter and further than others. The
old man’s game slowly was becoming a young man’s
competitive sport. Genuine to the spirit of the game
older men accepted and even welcomed younger men
and their pre-eminenceat golf. This they will continue
to do. Gradually however one is aware that the game
is only vaguely concerned with champions. Competitive
sport of that kind is but a tiny fraction of what golf
means. Onerealizes then that golf still belongs to the
older man. Why?Becausegolfin its essence is the very
thing for which the older manseeks in his sport. Golf
must be a gracious gameorit drops far downthe ladder
as a sport. This does not mean that the rules may be
waved as “beau gestes” but it does imply that the man
to do the respecting of a golf rule be the one who makes
the infringement. Oncethis idea is embraced one has a
newoutlook toward golf. This is a viewpoint which is
much more easily assumed by a maturer mind—one
which sees the gameobjectively and as a sourceoffind-
ing worthwhile friendships and contacts. Golf ferrets
out the small man so quickly and shows him for what
he is. Probably this is why golf seems to be more of an
older man’s game. For such menplaying the game to-
gether means a mild exercise, provides an element of
competition, and at the same time forms the common
bond of “playing the man.”
Cannot this ideal be understood by the younger golf-

er, you ask? Yes, of course, but not so generally. Every
(Continued on page 22)

 

 



 

 
The first hole at Southern Pines C ry C 5 il‘ s Coun b. Sz reens » playe F is coming iPieiariheagtine .Gescee Dall ; try iS re c and greens wiil be played there this coming season but will be replaced by

s s g.G g unlap, former U.S. national amateurtitle holder, seen here chipping, developed his deft touch on
these surfaces

NTIL recently “sand
greens,” was just a

term which described put-
ting surfaces upon which
George Dunlap had _be-
come proficient and
famous; a condition
forced upon southern golf
links where a fine grass
could not be_ sustained.

Generally, northern golf-

ers carry the impression that sand surfaces detracted

from the game. Advertising from the south of late

years features the clause “All Grass Greens” thus sub-

stantiating the idea mentioned above and also in-

dicating that a major problem had been solved. There

are two stories in this connection, first the tale of re-

search and experiment by agronomists to discover a

grass of fine texture suitable to putting surfaces that

could be maintained in southern soil and climate. That

they have succeeded in discovering this grass becomes

quite obvious as one visits southern courses. They now

present verdantly green and amazingly true carpets

at which to shoot. Another story which might be of

general interest however, is the experience of playing

sand greens for the first time and a comparison with

conditions to which northernplayers are familiar.

On a Saturday just about noon time a few weeks ago

I wasin the office of Mr. Howard Burns, City Treasurer

of Southern Pines, North Carolina. He confirmed an

appointmentto be at the first tee of the Southern Pines

Country Club, and replacing the phone askedif I would

be interested in completing a four ball match. It was

a bright warm day and immediately sensing Mr. Burns’

enthusiasm I unhesitatingly accepted. The question

was then asked, ‘Have youever played Sand Greens?”

The question made mereally curious and anxious totee

off for I had never done so!

At the Southern Pines Country Club twosizeable

practice putting greens had just been dragged by a

 

SAND GREENS
LEAVE MANY FRIENDS AS THEY

GRADUALLY FADE INTO THE PAST

By W. D. TAYLOR

darkie. I dropped a ball
and tapped it toward the
hole. It ran away evenly
and seemed to throw up
a little spray behind much
like a ball putted on wet
grass. The surface looked

extremely fast but my
putt stopped short leaving
a slight but obvious im-
pression along theline it

had travelled. I walked to myball feeling that my

heavy shoes and spikes would ruffle this perfectly
smooth surface. Returning to the edge of the green

it was noticed that my shoes and spikes had left very

little impression, and that the darkie’s work had not
been particularly ruined. A call from thefirst tee ad-
vised that the game was on and with the usual Al-

phonse and Gaston exchanges we cracked shots at a

white spot in the distance which framed theflag at
the bottom of the hill.
The putting surface was eventually reached, and

Howard whowasstill a few feet short of the ‘‘green’”’

obviously considered holing the shot. This was im-

pressive, and what’s more he almost did. Our side
lost two points and we proceeded to the next tee.
Having negotiated this first sand surface in two putts

satisfaction was the natural impression despite the
two point deficit. Our opponents kept us on the wrong
side of the point scoring throughout the entire first

nine. This situation meant that each time I arrived
in the vacinity of the flag a point issue was at stake

and every putt was important. Travelling with a very
wobbly set of shots over this delightful layout and

taking keen interest in our match, I arrived at the
ninth green before taking time to assemble my sensa-

tions. My partner had just evened the match by holing
a 40 footer.

(Continued on page 22)
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Jimmy Todd, B.C.’s Open champion.
The Victoria boy has really achieved
a great record for himself this year
and he should go on to even greater
triumphs with this added confidence.
None more deserving of success than

the blond

ICTORIA’S Oak Baythis year
was the site of the British Col-

umbia Open championship—a tour-
ney which produces some of the
keenest competition and undoubted-
ly the best scoring of any open event
on any Canadian provincial calen-
dar. Parforthe courseis 69, but this
represents a good and legimate par
on any standard. In appreciating the
sensationally fine rounds, accounts
of which ensue, this fact should be
remembered.
As usual a compact, but brilliant

field turned out for the crown which
was last year won by Russ Case,
veteran Vancouver golfing person-

ality, For a number of years now
B.C. has seen an amateur rather con-
sistently wearing the Open mantle.
This seems rather strange on the

surface, but may be rationalized by

left-hander
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LEFT-HANDED “STOCK” TAKES A RISE
AS JIMMY TODD SCORES 270 AND

WINS BRITISH COLUMBIA OPEN
the fact that most of the B.C.’s best
amateurs play more thandothepro-
fessionals.

This seventy-twohole tournament
is contested on two days which of
course meansthirty-six a day. Hence
the ‘fireworks’ were somewhat
crowded together. Undoubtedly the
favorites at the outset of this tour-
nament werethree professionals and
one amateur. They were Stan Leo-
nard, recently turned professional
and holder of this year’s Pacific
Northwest Championship, Freddy
Wood, a former champion from Van-
couver, and Dunc Sunderland, a vet-
eran leader among professionals of
that samecity. The favored amateur
was Ken Black, Shaughnessey
Heights youth, who last year was
ranked as Canada’s No. 1 amateur
golfer. He has held Open and the

amateurtitles of British Columbia
and must be alwaysfiguredas a pre-
tournament selection in any cham-

pionship played on the Coast.

Friday’s two rounds found three
players tied for the lead at noon with
one-better-than-par 68’s. They were
Freddie Wood of Vancouver, veteran
pro Phil Taylor of the homeclub,
and left-hander Jimmy Todd, Vic-
toria city titlist and B.C. Willington

Cup player.

Wood wasout in 30 in this round
and looked like nothing could stop
him, but the last nine saw him lose

two shots to par for a 38. Todd just
“glued together” two sound 34’s for

his round. Taylor was 32-36 for his
total. Stan Leonard was twostrokes
back of this, tied with Young Joe

Pryke, promising Island profession-

al and Alf Tate of Powell River. The
rest of the field was strung out be-

hind. The defending titlist, Case, re-
quired 74 shots as he struggled con-
stantly with a most erratic putter.

In the afternoon there were sev-
eral fine rounds, but tworeally great
ones were supplied by Leonard and
Dune Sunderland. Leonard started
with a bad six onthefirst hole, but

lopped a stroke from par at the end
of the first nine for a 32. His return
journey of 34 was twostrokes bet-
ter than par and gave him asixty-

six and the lead for the day. (Total
136) The second fine round and the
lowest of the entire tournament was
Sunderland’s sixty-five. The stocky
Dune was three over par in the
morning with a 72, but started

early in the afternoon roundto cut
this down. He finished the first
nine of the “‘pre-lunch round” with a
pair of two’s for an amazing 29! His

par 386 on the return journey was a
credit after such a breath-taking
start. This, however, left him still
two strokes behind Leonard. Tied
with Sunderland at this point was
Jim Todd, the left-hander whothis
year went to the semi-finals of the
Canadian amateur championship at
Ottawa and was eventually defeated
by Somerville, 4 and 3. He added a
par 69 to his morning round and
hadalike total of 138 for the first
day. Phil Taylor kept within hailing
distance with a steady 71. Tate who
had 70 in the first round slipped to
75 while Joe Pryke, a very likely
player, blew to the winds with a
piteous 83. Ken Black was 72-70,
but this left him six shots behind!

(Continued on page 21)

A year ago we believed that Stan
Leonard waslikely to become Canada’s
greatest amateur golfer, but this sum-
mer he foynd a jumpto professional
ranks the move to make and as a re-
sult is now beginning a career in the
money ranks. He was runner-up in
the B.C. Open for the second straight
year, winner of the Alberta Open, and

the Pacific Northest Open
this season
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Hereis the citadel of golf—ancient St. Andrews. It was here that golf was guarded for centuries
by the Scots asa Scottish pastime which they were content to keep for and to themselves, “Scots
knew a good thing when they had it and they hadsense enough to keep it to themselves.”

N the days when golf was little knownoutside of
Scotland, the lot of a golf professional was verydif-

ferent from the care-free, gentleman’s life enjoyéd
by that class of men nowadays. Unless he was aclub
maker or had some other way of earning aliving, a
professional generally had a hard time. Teaching the
game was a poor business in these days and a green
keeper’s job, of which there were only a fewin the
country, consisted merely of cutting fresh holes and
marking new teeing grounds when they were required.
Lawn mowers on the putting greens were unknown;
and golfers would have laughed had they seen anyone
sweeping a bunker.

In these days it was sometimes asked whycricket
club professional were, as a rule, decently paid and golf

professionals were treated so badly. No one knew and
nobody cared; and so the golf professional was just al-
lowed to look after himself. Perhaps people thought
that no one needed to be a golf professional unless he
liked; and if he chose that lineof life he had himself to
blame.

Competitions for money prizes were fewandfarbe-
tween, and the amount at stake seldom offered much
inducement. The money competed for at the Open
Championship was only twenty pounds and the Win-
ner’s share was eight! Had that state of affairs con-

tinued, it is not likely that the Open Championship
would ever have left Scotland, as the Americanprofes-
sionals would never havecrossed the Atlantic to com-
pete for such a pitiful prize; and no one in his senses
would travel from Australia to St. Andrews on the
chance of winning eight pounds.
The rapid spread of golf towards the end oflast

century is not easy to account for. Golf had been played
in Scotland for about three hundred years and never
seemed destined to get any further afield. It is true
that a few enthusiasts in and around Londonplayedthe
game and there were a few greens elsewhere in Eng-

land but that, for many years, seemedas far as things
werelikely to go. The Scots appeared quite pleased to
keep the gameto themselves. In their opinion, golf be-
longed to Scotland and, if people wanted toplayit,
Scotland was theplace intended by Providencefor that
purpose.
Manyof the old-timers went even further than that.

Whentheysawtheir favorite East Lothian greens be
ing invaded by newplayers from Edinburgh, they con-
sidered that they were being robbed of their birth-
right. The idea that anyone had to wait his turn to be
off at Gullane roused their anger and made them think
sadly of the days that weregone.

It is quite true that when the boom in golf began
the Scots took a leading part in it. But they did not
start it. If the world at large had waited for that to
happenit is likely that they would be waitingyet. If
the Scots ever wishedto introduce golf to the rest of the
world why did they wait three hundred years before
making a start? You might just as well ask why the
Dutch did not play golf if they were first to invent
the game. The truth of the matter is that the Scots
knewa good thing whentheyhad it and they had sense
enoughto keep it to themselves. It speaks volumes for
their cleverness that they suceeeded in doing this to
their heart’s content during all these years.

But when Vardon and Taylor cameon the scene this
was all changed. During the decade previous to that
event, the Championship was often won by players
little known at the time and longsince forgotten. But
now the Championship Cup began to make frequent
visits to England and, before long, it came to be an
annual event, as golf courses were multiplyingall over
that Country and newplayers in hundreds were start-
ing the game.

In addition to this the Amateur Championship was
nowinfull swing and again, it was England that took

(Continued on page 22)
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COTTON WALKS ALONE TO GREATNESS
CRITICS SAY HE “CAN'T TAKE IT’-
BUT HE SEEMS TO SURVIVE

SHORT time ago appearingin the British GOLF
MONTHLY underthetitle‘‘Cotton Can’t take it”

there followed a short piece contrasting the present
British Open titlist with the foremost Americans.
“Cotton,” the article stated, ‘‘can’t take it the way the
Americans can.” This observation was made following
the Open Champion’s rest cure on the Continent.’”’ The
article goes on to point out that the American profes-
sionals travel ten times the distance that the British
players cover and do ten times as much actual cam-
paigning. Also for the most part this play is completed
under climatic conditions infinitely more severe. The
case of that famous foursome of Harry Cooper, Hor-
ton Smith, Jimmy Thompson, and Lawson Little is
cited. These fellows play the calendar ’round in exhi-
bitions and tournaments. They give mass lessons before
coal-miners, play over frozen ground, through deluges
(i.e. 1937 Canadian Open), terrific heat, mountain
courses, arid plain courses, wildernesses of trees, and
still, as Horton Smith wrote,” unless we drop in our
tracks we plan to keep going.”
True the U.S. players certainly have reason for

strong contention that they are great in point of view
of stamina and adaptability. Certainly they reap their
rewards from these factors for they have, generally
speaking, pushed the British professional into the back-
ground in recent years probably by this very extra
“toughness” and required versatility—that is, as a
class. It seems to us however that GOLF MONTHLY
leans more than a trifle backwards in the vaunted
British sporting attitude when the title of even a short
piece does such injustice to their greatest player,
Cotton. We doubt that the editor meant this heading
to give the impression it left, but at any rate it should
be pointed out that Henry Cotton today is the highest
regarded British player alive. He is a current legendary
figure. Probably Cotton in America would drawthe
greatest galleries ever attracted in this country since
Vardon and Ray toured. Only John Montague would
rank in “gate appeal’ with the twice British titlist.
Why? Simply becausein the face of the best American
play this dapper, personality-plus, socialite, profes-
sional has been able to turn back, almost single-handed,
the American impression that the British are no longer
great golfers. (this with apologies to the gallant Whit-
combes, Allis, Rees, King, Adams, and a few others).

Last summer when the American “powerhouse” Ry-
der Cup team won the cup off native soil for the first
time, the loyal British followers were left fairly ab-
ject. The keenest British enthusiasts were “down-in-
the-mouth.” The last vestiges of British golfing self-
respect had “Gone with the Wind” and the inroads of
ten “parmad” Yankees.

Just when the pendulum was hitting a new low
the impeccable Mr. Cotton appeared and walked out
in a snarling rain-storm to rescue the Open crown
of Britain just as he had done two years before.

Please note that Cotton won in a rain-storm which
washed all the Americans into the bunkers. Perhaps he
is not a marathon player, but who’s to say he can’t take
it? How absurd, Henry Cotton came back to England

Henry Cotton. He
fails to meet some
of Britain’s ideas
about sport. This
does not make him
less of a figure as
he cooly takes the
criticism which fol-
lows and goes on to
greater heights. He
is the first Britain
who has completely
caught the imagina-
tive fancy of North
American golfers in

many years

 

from his Belgium club two years ago with a private
masseur. He trainedlike a ballet dancer; he acted some-
whatlike a prima donna; he had even the show-loving
Americans talking; then he won the Open champion-
ship! Cotton may have not been conventionally British
—but he produced! That is, he out-Americanized the
Americans. Even Hagen in his hey-day was never as
suave as the public school golf professional who charges
twelve dollars for a fifteen minute lesson, has a chauf-
feur, wears morningclothes, has a modernistic shop
with chrome fittings,—and nowtakes a rest on the
Continent after winning a championship. Cotton is a
socialite in his own inherited right. He is something
of a rebel by nature.

Recently a dinner was to be tendered himin acclaim
of his achievements. Shortly before this event Cotton
withdrew from a tournament while it was in session.
So badly did the British take this that the dinner had
to be cancelled because there were so fewacceptances.
Said Cotton, “The galleries still follow me. I play golf
for gain and havetheright to cut my loses when and
as I see fit. At any rate one cannot please everyone and
I seem to have friends aplenty whereverI go!”
The British are not a people to forgive what they

consider a breach of etiquette in sportsmanship, but
unless Cotton is a much worsefellow than he seems,
it would appear that the English golfing press is not
very lenient to the man whopulled British golf up by
the boot-straps!

 

REMARKABLE PREMIUMS
Write immediately for pamphlet on beautiful selection of
golfing equipment given FREE with each subscription to
CANADIAN GOLFER
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THE A B C OF TURF CULTURE
ANUREcompost in the
topdressing, and an

occasional dressing of bone

meal, comprised greens fer-

tilization in olden days. Sul-
phate of ammonia was the
first concentrated fertilizer
to receive serious consideration. Its use started about
fifteen years ago and gathered momentum until a

climax was reached in 1928. Following that disastrous
year, sulphate of ammonia was not entirely abandoned,
but quantities were reduced materially, other fertiliz-
ers received justified consideration, and lime was re-
stored to favor.

Todayleaf sturdiness is emphasized more than vivid
green color; and turf density is considered more im-
portant than soil acidity in weed control.
NITROGEN KEY TO STURDY GRASS: Manipula-

tion of nitrogen is the key to sturdy turf, for it is the
growth producing element. In excess, nitrogen causes
development of soft, succulent grass, which is ready
prey to disease and insects. Contrary to general belief,
these evil effects are not overcome entirely by so-called
balancing with phosphate and potash.
The opposite extreme, namely complete abandonment

of nitrogen fertilization, does not avoid midsummer
difficulties, for without adequate nitrogen, turf dete-
riorates and serious clover and weed invasion then fol-
lows.
The secret of sturdy turf is to confine major nitro-

gen feeding to spring and early fall, and to decrease
gradually the spring rate as summer approaches. Sum-
mer rates should barely maintain growth and color.
Likewise, in extreme northern sections, fall feeding
should be completed by mid-September at the latest, so
grass can harden-off before winter.

All greens do not need nitrogen at the same rate.
In shady spots growth is naturally less robust so less
nitrogen is needed. Vegetative bents, which tend to
fluff, require less nitrogen than the seeded bents.
KIND OF NITROGEN: Since nitrogen in nitrate

form is not recommended for fine turf, choice of a
nitrogenous fertilizer is limited to the organics and the
various compounds of ammonia.
The true organics include such materials as bone

meal, Milorganite, cottonseed meal, blood, tankage,etc.
Their use on greens is justified to insure a more con-
tinuous and uniform rate of growth. This occurs be-
cause soil processes gradually release the nitrogen over
extended periods. Materials which contain only a small
amount of water soluble organic nitrogen, and release
the insoluble nitrogen slowly are best. In this respect,
Milorganite and cottonseed meal are superior to the
higher nitrogen containing tankages and dried blood.
Ammonium sulphate and the various ammonium

phosphates are the principal commercial sources of am-
monia nitrogen. Being water soluble, they deepen color
almost immediately, but effects are not long lasting.
Both tend to suppress clover, but if used continuously,
ammonia compounds eventually increase soil acidity
and then lose their efficiency. This can be overcome
by the moderate use of lime.
NEED FOR PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM:

Removal of clippings tends to reduce thesoil supply
of available nutrients, particularly phosphorus and
potassium, so replenishment of these elements is more

Fertilization of Greens

and Related Practices

By O.J.

essential on greens than on
fairways. Where needed, ap-
plications of phosphate or
potash fertilizer can be con-
fined to two a year, one in

NOER early spring and the otherin
sarly fall. When the topdress-

ing contains manure or spent mushroom soil, addition-
al potassium is seldom needed because it is abundant
in both materials.
SUGGESTED FERTILIZER PROGRAM: Due to

the manyfactors involved,it is impossible to propose a
rigid program of green’s fertilization. However, the
following scheme has been very successful on many
greens.
INDICATED RATES

SQUARE FEET:
In early spring and in early September, greens re-

ceive 8 to 15 pounds of 20% superphosphate. When
potassium is needed also, 50% muriate of potash is ap-
plied at 3 to 4 pounds, along with the phosphate.

Both organic and inorganic forms of nitrogen are
used. Organics (such as Milorganite) are applied in
early spring and early fall at 15 to 30 pounds. When
needed, an additional application at half this rate is
made in late May or early June. If topdressing con-
tains appreciable manure,the lowerrate is approached,
otherwise the full quantity is used. To start growth in
early spring from 1 to 3 pounds sulphate of ammonia
may be used also. Midsummer feeding consists of am-
monium sulphate at light rates only, approximately 1
to 3 pounds.
FERTILIZATION OF NEW GREENS: Best prac-

tice is to use 15 to 25 pounds superphosphate, and 20
to 50 pounds organic fertilizer (such as Milorganite)
per 1000 sq. ft. Both should be applied prior to seeding
and workedinto the surface soil. This will insure rapid
coverage with uniform turf. Heavy rates of soluble
fertilizer should be avoided.
FERTILIZATION BEFORE SODDING GREENS:

Apply superphosphate under the sod, but always wait
until sod is laid before applying nitrogen, otherwise
root injury may occur. With this modification of pro-
cedure, rates recommendedfor new greens can be used.
GREENS SOMETIMES NEED LIME: Although

lime is often needed, indiscriminate liming is not good
practice. Unless tests show marked acidity, general
liming should await trial application on limited test
areas.

Limeis best applied in late fall or early spring. It is
safe to use ground limestone up to 50 pounds or more
per 1000 sq, ft. but hydrated lime beyond 20 pounds
per 1000 sq. ft. is unwise at any one time. Even then
it should be watered-in to prevent burning. Allow 10 to
14 days to elapse between use of lime and application
of any fertilizer containing ammonia compounds.
WATER PRACTICES IMPORTANT: Troubles

from overwatering usually occur in midsummer. Very
often golfers are responsible for this reprehensible
practice. When a green refuses to hold a pitched ball,
they know by experience that the trouble can be over-
come by more generous use of water. In most instances,
the underlying cause is too heavy soil. Rather than
more generous watering, the permanent cureis to build
a suitable layer of soil by topdressing.

ARE POUNDS PER 1000

(Continued on page 20)
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SOUTHERN GOLF NEWS
(Continued from page 11)

Last year at this time it was Sam Snead who held
the spotlight of the southern courses as he came from
somewhere in oblivion to streak into the professional
constellation like a comet. Snead, the West Virginian,
is still good copy, but he is real and most golfers have
seen the confident youngster. Now Montague is to be
placed on exhibit and golfers who are in the winter
playlands in Florida and on the West Coast will certain-
ly travel miles to find out for themselves just what
makes the erstwhile mystery man “‘click’’.

The South Honors Mrs. Page, U.S. Champion

Mrs. Estelle Lawson, Page, U.S. woman’s national
golf champion is the daughter of a talented mother
who was voted Chapel Hill’s most valuable citizen. At
a dinner in the North Carolina University town, to
honor Mrs. Page, many speakers brought out the fact
that the champion inherited from her parents superior
qualities of athletic skill and temperament.

Dr. Frank Graham, President of the University of
North Carolina said:

“Estelle gathers into her person the rhythm, grace
and mastery of her father and the fire, energy and
determination of her mother.”

Governor Hoey of North Carolina:
“Whenever you find a great man or woman you

usually find a fine mother and father. Mrs. Page had
both.”

Mrs. Lawson, the champion’s mother, has been a
civic leader of exceptional ability and is noted as an ex-
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Nov. to May. Write for literature. W. J. MacNab, Manager.

 

cellent swimmer, a beautiful dancer andis no ordinary
golf player. Dr. Lawson, the father who taught Mrs.
Page how to play golf, was at one time a big league
pitcher and has been closely identified with athletics
all his life. He is a crack gymnast andis alithe and
graceful as a deer. Dr. Lawsonis head of the Depart-

ment of Physical Education at the University of North
Carolina.

“Doe” Lawsonstates that “timing is the thing inall
sports, golf, I believe, most ofall.”

Donald Ross of Pinehurst, where Mrs. Page won the
North and South woman’s championshippaid a tribute
to Mrs. Page’s sound game and sportsmanship.

British Dates

 
 

WINTER VACATION
(Continued from page 9)

offering the winter visitor more for
less than ever before.
A winter vacation in the South

can be ideal for the golfer at almost
any time in the off season. The Caro-
linas and Virginias in the early fall
and late spring; Georgia in the early
winter and early spring; Florida,
Bermuda,and theislands of the Gulf
and the Carribean when the icy
blasts are at their worst. That rep-
resents roughly the way the season
divides itself for perfect golfing
weather.
More about expense for your golf-

ing expedition in the South this
winter. Vacation cost in this part
of.the world is a matter of shopping
for what you want... just as it is
elsewhere. One should write and en-
quire thoroughly from travel agen-
cies. The choice is a matter which
requires study from all viewpoints.
Webster defines a “vacation” as

“a limited period given for rest and
recreation”. This winter will again
see a great number of Canadian
golfers putting the exact interpreta-
tion on this word in that the “rest
and recreation” enjoyed at that
time will be the most appreciated
and worthwhile.

Indeed while the idea of taking
part of one’s summer vacation in

the winter is not new by any means
it is a grand one based on good
sense, economy, and for the golfer
—well, need we say?

Dates
(Continued from page 2)

28 March 4 Men’s Championship of Palm
Beach, Palm Beach, Fla.

March

1-5 Florida East Coast Women’s Cham-
pionship, St. Augustine, Fla.

16-20 National Amateur-Pro Best-ball
Match Play Championship, St. Augus-
tine, Fla.

8-11 Eighteenth Annual Seniors Tour-
nament, Pinehurst, N.C.

23-25 36th Annual North and South
Open, Pinehurst, N.C.

28-31 36th Annual North and South
Women’s Invitation tournament, Pine-

hurst, N.C.
March 31-April 2 Annual Master’s Tour-
nament at Augusta, Ga.

April

4-9 38th Annual North and South Ama-
teur Championship, Pinehurst, N.C.

19-22 Second Annual Four Ball Cham-
pionship Pinehurst, N.C.

June

United States Open Championship,
Cherry Hills C.C. Denver Colorado.
(August-Sept.)

United States Amateur Championship,
Oakmont C.C., Pittsburg, Pa.

April, 28, English County Championship,
Moortown.

April 25-30 English Amateur Champion-
ship, Moortown.

May 13-14 L.G.U. Internationals, Burn-
ham and Berrow.

May 16 British Ladies Open Amateur
Championship, Burnham and Berrow.

May 23 British Open Amateur Cham-
pionship, Troon.

July 4 British Open Championship,
Royal Cinque Ports, Deal.

DUKE of KENT “PLAYS
HIMSELF IN”

The Duke of Kent recently
“ylayed himself in’ as Captain of
The Royal & Ancient at historic St.
Andrews, Scotland, considered the

world’s greatest golfing honour. Un-

fortunately His Royal Highness,
whois really a very good golfer, was

a bit flustered and badly topped his
drive at thefirst tee, which was re-
trieved 60 yards or so down the
course by a caddy who was rewarded
with the customary guinea ($5.00).
There was a notable attendance of
leading golfers and townsfolk among
whom was Mr. W. Grace who has
unbroken family connection with
the R & A for 150 years in a secre-
tarial or treasurer’s capacity—cer-
tainly a unique record.
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MRS. HORNE’S STIRRING WIN

HE following account was re-
cently received in connection

with Mrs. Roy Horne’s victory in

the 1937 Alberta Women’s cham-

pionship. Mrs. Horne was the Cana-

dian Close titlist in 1935 in Vancou-

ver. She has held her own provin-

cial crown several times before, but

from this letter we feel safe to say

that this year’s win from the veter-
an Calgary player, Mrs. Train Gray,
was her greatest.

The letter reads:

As you nodoubt know,Mrs. Horne

did not play during 1936, due toill-

ness. In February of this year, she

had a major operation and was un-

der the knife for two hours and

thirty-five minutes. The doctors and
nurses all told her that she would be
unable to play golf for at least a
year. About two weeks before the
Provincial Tournament, which was

held at Red Deer, the first week in
July, she began to get the “golfing
bug,’ and sure enough entered the
tournament without having played

a single match game since she won

the Closed Tournament at Victoria
in September, 1935.

At Red Deer she got through the
18 hole matches quite easily, play-
ing some veryfine games, with most
of them ending around the 13th and
14th holes. She finished the first 18
holes of the final with an 81 and
was four up. She started out well in
the afternoon round, but about the
3rd hole the gallery could see her

strength leaving her. By the time she
hit the 25th hole, she found the go-
ing tough, and her strength left her
to such an extent that it is hard to
understand howshe kept going to
the 31st hole where the match ended.
It was quite a strain even for the
gallery, as each stroke for the last
six holes looked like it would be the
last one. She lost the 27th, 28th and
29th holes in succession, and just
when everyone thought it was all
over, Mrs. Horne surprised the gal-

lery by birdie-ing the long 30th, and
then had the good fortune to lay her
tee shot five feet from the pin on the
short 31st. Even on this hole,
with Mrs. Horne five feet from the
pin and Mrs. Gray laying two and
still away, it seemed impossible for
her to navigate the short steep hill
in front of this green and complete
the game. She made it somehow, and
Mrs. Gray missed her putt, conceded
the hole for the second straight bir-
die and the match.

 
Mrs. Roy Horne of Calgary who won
her Alberta title this year after a
most serious illness and under most
trying difficulties. She was Canadian

Close titlist in 1935

 

 

CONCLUDING

This month we bring to a close
“The ABC of Turf Maintenance

Series”
By O. J. Noer

for

BOUND VOLUME OF THESE
ARTICLES, WRITE
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TURF CULTURE
(Continued from page 18)

Both quantity of water used and time of
sprinkling are important. If water can be
squeezed from soil pressed between the
fingers several hours after watering, the
evidence clearly points to overwatering.
In this connection greens in shade need
less water than those out in the open.
There are sound reasons for advocating
early morning sprinkling. With night
watering grass remains damp throughout
the night, a condition which favors fun-
gus diseases. Early morning watering
actually dries the grass by destroying
droplets of dew and thereby tends to les-
sen disease.

Periodic thorough watering is better
than light sprinkling daily, but if roots
are extremely shallow, the axiom does
not always apply in very hot weather. By
mid-afternoon, because of serious wilting,
turf turns blue and burns in foot prints.
Immediate light syringing to restore soil
moisture, prevents extensive turf loss.

In summer, handwatering may be neces-
sary on heavily contoured greens to pre-
vent loss on elevations from insufficient
moisture, and to overcome the damage
from too much water in low spots. Water
can be directed to high points, and sur-
face run-off will take care of edpressions.

On elevated greens, outside banks and
slopes should be kept moist at all times.
Otherwise it is not easy to hold grass
along the outside edge of the closely cut
greens area. Some use a battery of cricket
sprinklers in the daytime for this purpose.

Occasionally soil becomes powder dry
in localized areas. Turf first takes on a
bluish, metallic color, and finally turns
brown. Sprinkling is of no avail, because
dry soil does not absorb applied water.
Deep forking followed by several thor-
ough drenchings is the proper treatment.

SUN SCALD: In this type of injury
grass collapses rather suddenly. It is ac-
companied by foul smeling soil, and a
green scum of algae may overspread the
area. Scum is the result and not the cause
of sun scald, as some think. Algae are
present in all soils, but they need sun-
light, so on greens their development is
checked unless grass thins sufficiently to
expose soil surfaces.

A water-logged soil is the real cause of
sun scald, although excessive nitrogen ac-
centuates turf injury. Spiking and fork-
ing to accelerate surface evaporation are
it is possible to check the algae by spray-
the first essentials to recovery. Sometimes
ing with hydrated lime at light rates. Fer-
tilization is warranted only after new
roots begin to form.

Despite the fact that Washington and
Metropolitan bents are among the best
hot weaher grasses, troubles are not un-
common. The cause is not always clearly
understood. Conditions at the time of in-
jury resemble those producing sun-scald,
but the actual cause is somewhat differ-
ent. When these grasses are allowed to
develop a deep fluffy mat of grass, ap-
plied topdressing buries leaves and stems
instead of making contact with the soil.
Fermentation of these buried layers of
highly decomposable vegetable matter
causes turf loss. To avert trouble, devel-
opment of a deep mat must be avoided.
This involves thorough crossraking, fol-
lowed by close cutting in the spring, as
Likewise, the use of fornt rollers on greens
well as occasional brushing in summer.
mowers should be avoided.
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LEFT-HANDED STOCK
(Continued from page 14)

Case put on a spurt to score a 70,
but this was not the “hot” round he
needed to make up for the morning’s
74.
On the second and last day, most

people would have given odds that
Leonard was off to his third Open
win this year (he had just added the
Alberta Open crown to his P.N.W.
title before playing the B.C. tour-
ney). However, just as last year
when Leonard was strokes under
par and still nosed out by the in-
spired Russ Case, Stan was de-
stined to go on playing great golf
only to find another amateur,a for-
mer Willingdon Cup team-mate,
down in front of him.
The third round saw Leonard

open the gap over Wood whose 71
in that ‘‘chukker” left him two be-
hind. Phil Taylor managed to pro-
duce a par 69 and wasalso just two
back of Sunderland who had contin-
ued his contempt for par with a
brilliant “pressure” round of 68 to
climb into the lead one shot ahead
of Leonard. Ken Black posted a fine
67 to trail by four strokes. Ernie
Tate had a like round and wasfive
in the rear. In the rush, Jimmy
Todd’s steady 70 was almost over-
looked, but the tall blondish Victo-
rian was just a shot back of Leonard
with his effort . . . in other words
two behind Sunderland the leader!
With the field bunched in this

manner this last round meant the
tournament. Here is the way the
boys lined up at that point:

Sunderland 205
Leonard 206
Todd 206
Taylor 208
Wood 208
Black 209

Sunderland’s great touch left him
almost at once as the last round be-
gan. He drifted tragically over par
hole to reach the turn, “going out,”
five over regulation figures. This
eliminated him and turned the spot-
light on the threesome of Todd,
Leonard, and Taylor.

These three were all playing to-
gether which intensified the gallery
interest. In fact, only Freddie Wood
remained outside this match as a
possibility.
“Going out” Leonard set a torrid

pace with a sterling 32. This placed
him three shots ahead of Taylor who
was taking a one over par 34 at the
same time. Meanwhile Todd’s 33
dropped him one stroke behind Leo-
nard who by this time held undis-
puted lead. On that last nine a “‘dog-  

Phil Taylor, Oak Bay
Pro, placed third in 1937
British Columbia Open.

fight”? developed between Todd and
Leonard as the two roared into the
stretch. Strangely it was thebril-
liant and dependable Stan who
weakened and Todd, the modest boy
whose greatest fault in the past has
been self-underestimation, produced
a stellar three-under par last nine.
Leonard went twoover par for a 38

and took over runner-up honors
three strokes behind the determined
Victorian. Taylor finished soundly
with a 35 for a 277 total thus tak-
ing third place.

Leonard’s downfall —an out-of-
bounds hooked tee shot at the ele-
venth cost him the lead. Despite
this he was once again tied with

Todd at the sixteenth, Leonard in
our opinion would be one of Can-
ada’s greatest without his hooking
tendency in the pinches. The habit
doesn’t crop up often, but is always
most costly with the wiry Hasting

21

professional. Leonard encountered
trouble again at the seventeenth this

time through a pushed drive which

cost him asix andthetitle, this time
definitely!
While all this was going on thede-

fending titlist had finished the tour-

nament as a formality with two 76’s
for a 296 total. This gave Caseele-
venth place. Ken Black was 281 for

sixth place. This was five shots
ahead of his Dad, Dave Black of

Shaughnessey. Dave was seventh.

 

Come South
Early

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

ARE DELIGHTFUL MONTHSIN

SAVANNAH,GA.

IDEAL FOR GOLI

THREE COURSES

 

Motoring? Savannahis

located on the shortest

route to the south.

HOTEL DesoTo
SAVANNAH,GA.

300 ROOMS—EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES WITH BATH $3.00-up.   
  

 SOUTHS
BEST
GOLF
AT

HOTEL
DOOR
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G 1zss Creers — Green Fairways

Driving Range for 16 Players— 18-Hole
Putting

Green — 9-Hole Pitch and Putt Course
Weekly Guests Enjoy Horseback Riding Without
Charge—Many Beautiful Trails. Tennis, Polo.
Quail and Turkey Shooting. Fine Airport
(1 mile). Excellent Roads in All Directions.

Scotch Putting Course — 18-Hole

600-Acre Park of Cathedral Pines

Selective Clientele. Now Open

FOREST HILLSHOTEL
tere Le EAG  OO F os

 

AUGUSTA,(GA.
18-HOLE COURSE ze

 

ALL GOLF FREE TO WEEKLY GUESTS
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SAND GREENS
(Continued from page 13)

On abenchatthe 10th tee I reviewed my experiences. Howard

and his friends had continued to give evidence that their putts

and chips from almost any position were intended to find the

cup, and a great many of them did. All seemed satisfied with

the results obtained in this department as we all seemed to

receive our deserved reward. This was a Saturday afternoon,

and although the course was quite crowded the sand surfaces

did not need special attention nor were they affected by this

steady play. The section in the immediate vacinity of the cup

had been watered several hours previously which kept the

scoring zone in consistent and excellent condition, There was

no evidence of sand blowing about as the fairways were bordered

by the districts famous, tall, long-leafed pines, I had immediate-

ly become aware that a pitch and run technique was required

and theroll on these shots seemed almost identical to a similar

shot played to one of our closely trimmed northern championship

greens. Though their foundation is almost as firm as an en-

tout-cas tennis court, a little more surface sand makes it pos

sible to hit them with a long shot and still not run too far

beyond. Myfriends informed, however, that it was not possible

to stop at the flag with a long pitch shot no matter how much

back spin. The golf architects, of course, have used a different

technique to protect the pins. The surfaces are set on shelves,

on knolls or behind hills, making it necessary to place one’s

approaches accurately. A minimumof bunkers are used in the

vicinity of the greens allowing more opportunities for run up

chips. On such courses great emphasis is placed on this de

partment. The actual sand surfaces are less than half the

size of our Canadian greens, and are quite flat, usually with a

slight general tilt. Due to their size they are generally round

with the pin kept close to the centre. They are absolutely

consistent and it it possible to “tune” one’s shots to them in a

short time. On the greens the speedis actually a happy medium

between our sometimes baked slippery surfaces and our long

fuzzy carpets.
It is possible that this next bit of information is not suf-

ficiently exceptional to relate to Ripley, but actually my_ total

numberof putts on this first nine holes was just exactly eleven.
Needless to say my reaction was most favourable, and though
I had been particularly successful it was obvious that sand

(Continued on page 24)

 

 

At the First Sign of Snow

Make sure of accommodation on those

week-ends away. Telephone your

reservations and be sure.

Long Distance calling

is cheaper after 7 p.m.

and on Sundays.
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SCOTS WANTED GOLF
(Contimed from page 15)

November, 1937

the head in the matter. The Royal Liverpool inaugu-
rated the competition and Hoylake was the course over
which it was played. Moreover, for someyears, the cup
stayed more frequently in England than anywhereelse
and the Scots began to realize that they were being
beaten at their own game,

Someyears later it was Vardon and Ray and some
other Englishment who toured the States and did so
much to spread the game there; and, at a later date,
whena party of amateurs visited South Africa to pop-
ularise golf there, the foursomeconsisted of three Kng-
lishmen and an Irishman! And yet, in spite of these
ludicrous facts. St. Andrews is still the centre of the
golfing world and the Royal and Ancient’s position as
the leading club is still unchallenged.

OLDER MAN'S GAME
(Continued from page 12)

young man is a potential champion. Cups and honors
mean so much more to him. Such honors cannot be
easily disregarded or seen as only transatory things in
the eyes of the younger man. As a result some of the
best phases of golf suffer in the wake of youthful zeal.
This can hardlybe criticized for it is natural. We point
out again however that the maturer man most general-
ly ean see golf not as an endinitself, but as a grand
medium for twoof the greatest humanpleasures. First,
the self-satisfaction of ‘playing the game,” second, en-
joying the privilege of company with fellow men who
know howto dothis also!
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PARTRIDGE INN

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
125 Rooms and Private Baths

Season—November First to May First

Every Comfort at Lower Rates Also Near New Augusta

Than Ever Before National Golf Course—
Homelike, Cheerful. Comfortable .
and Modern, Unique Establish The Golfers Paradise

our Polo Fields, Gamesment, Furnishing the Maximum POLO
in Attractive Accommodations Sundays and Several Times Dur

ing the Week,and Fine Table,

Three Blocks from Augusta Attractive Features ot the Inn   Country Club

Two 18-hole Golf Courses
(Grass Greens)

Club House with Improved Facil-
ities Available to Guests of the
Inn, For the Past Twenty Years
the Leading Golf Center of the
Southland,

Klectric Klevator ground floor to

the Sun Parlor on the Roof. Sun
ny, attractive dining room, white
service, Lobby and Sun Parlor 50
by 160 feet, with two large open
fire-places.

Rates as low as $6.00 a day
This includes room with private

bath and meals,

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGE INN, AUGUSTA, GA.
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FORT SUMTER HOTEL
Charleston, S. C.

Open the Year Round

   
  
      

     

On the famous Old Bat
tery overlooking the

Ocean, Charleston's only

Waterfront Hotel,

 

 

Golf All Year

Special card privileges to Charleston Country

Club. the hotelFive minutes drive from

A COLONIAL HOTEL

John S. Cator, Manager

OTHER COLONIAL
HOTELS

Miami Colonial, Miami Fla,;
Venetian Hotel, Miami, Fla.; |
Wim. Penn Hotel, Miami |
Bench, Fla.; Colonial Orange

Court, Orlando, Fla.; Key
West Colonial, Key West,

Fla.; Plaza Apt. Hotel, Hous
ton, ‘fex.; Colonial Towers,
Miami, Fla,
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LANDMARK
THE PACK —

A RICHMOND
THAT HAS KEPT

 
  

A warmwelcome awaits you, here, where the

south begins—

Be sure to makeyouritinerary include

MURPHY’S HOTEL
Richmond, Virginia
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PONTE VEDRA
(Continued from page 5)

Close byis the colorful Bath Club
with fresh-water swimming pool,
comfortable lounges, terrazzo open-

air dance floor, glassed-in breeze-
way, cabanas, Tennis courts, dress-

ing rooms and beach approaches.
In addition to golf, beach activ-

ities and tennis, The Inn offers ex-
cellent hunting for quail, turkeys,

doves, and deer, fresh andsalt-water
fishing, riding, archery and other
sports.

The winterclimate at Ponte Vedra

Beachis balmy, healthful and invig-

orating, recalling the hazy loveliness

of the north’s Indian Summer. The

surrounding countryside is pictur-
esque and rich in historie lore. A
few miles to the north is St. Johns

Bluff site of the Fort Caroline mas-
sacre of Ribaut’s garrison by Men-

endez and his Spanish men-at-arms
from the St. Augustine settlement.

A few miles to the South lies St.

Augustine with its many historical
shrines.

Ponte Vedra Beach is accessible

from both Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine by a broad, paved, scenic
ocean highway. This part of the

world is one which boasts a climate

most suited to living close to nature.

The design of this particular resort
center while smart and most mod-

ern in appointment carries with it
the air of delightful informality.
The beach house cabanas offer the

unique and distinguishing featureof

living facilities at Ponte Vedra.
It is likely that Canadians will not

be long in finding this portion of the

Atlantic Coast as something new,

dignified, and entirely along a pat-

tern for perfect winter vacationing

in the sunny South.

From the President
(Continued from page 7)

It is our personal opinion that two
tournaments would be preferable, but un
less a method of making the Opena real

“Open”is discovered Canada’s lady golfers

will probably have only one tournament
next season. Our suggestion is that venue

and publicity are the keynotes to success
in attracting a stronger Openfield

this with an accent on the latter item
Canada has a National title with which
to lure players. In the United States any
national title is respected and sought.
Also the matter of placing the Canadian
Open on the calendar at the right timeot
the season should prove important.
We feel certain however that with such

executives as the terse, neat-spoken, Mrs.
Crockett in the high places in the Cana
dian Ladies Golf Union, women’s golf in
this country will continue to improve in
all respects ... whether there be one or
two championships.

 

 

HOTEL MONSON
ON THE WATERFRONT

SAINT AUGUSTINE
FLORIDA

The Oldest City in America

 

hotel

discriminating

\ thoroughly good

offering a

clientele every comfort and

convenience, with the atmos

phere of a delightful winter
home.

EXCELLENT GOLFonseveral

links available to guests.

HOTEL and LINKS

NOW OPEN

For information and rates address

CHAS. E. YOUNG, Jr. Manager   
 
 

 

SIEIDGIEIFIIEILID INN
SCOGCTICLE GEEENSEORO, NORTH CAROLINA

GOLF... in sunny North Caro-
lina -— among the rolling Pied-
mont Hills, where the climate is

pleasantly mild—where the famous
Valley Brook course is a delight-
ful test for all players. Grass

. I y .

greens. Sedgefield Inn, which
adjoins the golf course, offers

exceptional facilities for rest and

recreation—comfortable rooms,

excellent

cuisine. Fifty miles of estate bridle

trails and

available to

New

Highway 29.

 modern in every respect

other sports facilities

guests.

York.
Overnight

from On Wisas)

Write

LOUIS D. MILLER
MANAGER
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aJust as Bond Street bes
long been identified with

| the correct garb for men,
/ so, since 1856, bas the name
| ‘Loewe of the Haymarket”

been synonymous with
pipes—smart in style and
of choice, selected bruyére
root

of the

LOEWE COMPANY
NO) UNIVERSITY ST. MONTREAL

be ceils iis

  
   
   

  

   TRADE INQUIRIES TO THE Haymarket

LONDON.S.W.I.

 

 

Cometo

Montreal

 

Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low

rates starting at $3.00 you can live like a King on a
1937 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they’d
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. .

end.
and whynot start this week-

 

ovalHoes
OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND, VERNON G. CARDY,
President. Managing Director. scare:Canava      
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THOT LWINDSOR
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA

OR YEARSthe symbolof hotel perfection,
especially to those thousands of winter visi-

tors to Florida who have been our guests.
. Most centrally located facing beautiful

Hemming Park, the heart of Jacksonville’s
theatrical and shopping district.

. Courteous service and noteworthy cuisine.
Automobile storage garage in direct connection
with the lobby.

A ROBERT R. MEYER HOTEL
Jerry R. Caldwell, Manager

SAND GREENS
(Continued from page 22)

greens were much easier to solve than the rolling bent grass
greens.
On the second nine I was told that the Country Club was the

only one of eight courses in that district which had not switched
to grass greens, and that next spring these would also to be
torn up in favourof grass.

Just then another long one dropped for a birdie at the seven-
teenth to end the match. It was a great day.
During the evening while discussing this subject with some

of Pinehurst’s veterans, and at the same time displaying the
Torpedo Putter, it was obvious that all had fond memories of
their rounds during sand green days. Soon only their memory
will remain, but as they fade from popularity it seems right
to state they must always be considered an asset and not a
detriment to the progress of golf in the south.

   

 

ORLANDO,
San Juan Hotel
Wyoming Hotel

PALM BEACH,

George Washington Hotel

GUIDING YOU

SOUTH
(Continued from page 4)

SAVANNAH, Royal Palm Hotel

De Soto Palm Beach Hotel

SEA ISLAND, HOLLYWOOD,

The Cloister Villa Hermosa

THOMASVILLE, MIAMI,
Miami Colonial Hotel
The Columbus
Miami Biltmore

MIAMI BEACH,
The Pancoast
The Nautilus

ST. PETERSBURG,
Jungle Inn
Vinoy Park Hotel
Princess Martha

BELLEAIR,
Belleview Biltmore

TARPON SPRINGS,
Villa Plumosa

NEW PORT RICHEY,

Three Toms Inn

FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE
Hotel Windsor

PONTE VEDRA,
Ponte Vedra Inn

ST. AUGUSTINE,
Monson Hotel

ORMOND BEACH,

Riviera Hotel

DAYTONA BEACH,

Princess Issena
Clarendon Moon Lake Dude Ranch
Coquina Hacienda Hotel

DELAND, SILVER SPRINGS,
College Arms Hotel Silver Spring Court
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~ Hotel LENOX

V50 oulside rooms
BUF PALO,N.Y.

Above—View of Hotel Lenox,
140 NorthSt., Buffalo, New York

All the Comforts
of Home

Canadians who are accustomed to the best
in hotel accommodations will be delighted
with this fine, homelike hotel.

Conveniently located—only 3 minutes
from Peace Bridge between Ft. Erie and
Buffalo; 20 miles from Niagara Falls;
minutes from Downtown Buffalo.

LOW RATES
Single $2.00 to $3.00

Double $2.50 to $5.00

$5.00 upFamily Suites

Right — View of

the Hotel Lenox

Dining Room lo-

cated on the top

floor of the Hotel,

where the finest

food is served at

popular prices.

FREE—Excellent AAA Road Map and Booklet.

Write—

Clarence A. Miner, President

OTEL LENO
NORTH ST. near DELAWARE

BUpocerearselst,N.Y.

 

 

 

   

  
A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE

GRAY ROCKS
Lac Ouimet, ST. JOVITE, QUE. |

(86 miles N.W. of Montreal) |

One of Canada's most exclusive and distinc
tive all year round resorts—A panoramaof |
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian
Mountains.—Enjoy every comfort of a Metro

politan Hotel rhe numerous Lakes teem with
the gamest Fish.—Moose, Bear, Deer and
Partridge are abundant,—Private Golf Course
Horseback Riding, Tennis.—Ourchef caters to
the most discriminating gourmets. Virgin
fishing lakes reached by seaplane 45 min.
from the Inn, PRIVATE AIRPORT—

Wilustrated Booklet gladly furnish od

F. H. Wheeler, Managing Director
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The ROYAL CONNAVGHT

Sepadiyae

VedWerkEa bbtile

Rooms2.50 and up

 
H. Alexander MacLennan,

Resident Manager
Vernon G. Cardy

Vice-President
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